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Abstract
Non-thermal atmospheric pressure plasma has been proposed as an emerging tool for improving the
motility and activity of Plant Growing Promoting Bacteria (PGPB). The main objective of this research is
to enhance the functional activity of isolated bacterial strain of Bacillus lichenformis (Plant growth
Rhizobacteria) by treating this cultural strain under Cold Micro Plasma at atmospheric pressure in the
presence of magnetic �eld and without magnetic �eld. The plasma treated and untreated bacterial strain
have been inoculated in different apple seeds. In order to see the germination rate, these seeds were
placed in petri plates and to check the growth, these seeds were planted in pots. It is observed that the
seeds treated with plasma without magnetic �eld show faster germination rate and growth of apple
seeds in their dormancy period, whereas seeds treated with plasma in the presence of magnetic �eld
exibit enhanced fungal resistance. Micro cold plasma has been observed to improve seed’s sprouting and
germination, plant production during dormancy period and enhanced plant’s fungus resistance.

Introduction
Agricultural research has the potential to signi�cantly increase agricultural productivity while also
reducing poverty [1]. Modern agricultural technology has the ability to enhance agricultural output and
sustainability. New  agricultural technique has been introduced with two goals in mind: �rst, to achieve
the highest yield and quality, and second, to achieve the highest possible economic pro�t [2]. To feed
growing world, it is mandatory to re-evaluate many of agricultural existing approaches which includes,
use of herbicides, insecticides, chemical fertilizers and fungicides. Rather, viable agriculture will
signi�cantly make greater use of both biofertilizers (Plant growth promoting bacteria) and transgenic
plants. Plasma technology has a long history of use in the semiconductor
industry,electronics ,materials sciences and also in the �eld of Agriculture [3-7].  In past few decades, Cold
Plasma(CP) innovation has been effectively used in industries [8,9].  Cold Plasma is suitable  for surface
modi�cation of various materials such as  wood, metal, paper, polymer, ceramic, glass, nonwoven textile,
and so on while attempting to sustain the material's favourable structure and properties[10,11]. CP is
being utilized in medicine,food as well as in agriculture industry [12,13]. The introduction of CP has
opened up new avenues in agriculture industries including seeds germination and vastly expanded seed
treatment choices [14]. 

 

The signi�cance of non-thermal plasma for producing the plants from seeds to crops is described in
length in plasma agriculture [15]. Cold plasma (CP) is a technology that has piqued the  interest of
scientists all over the world. John C. Volin, Ferencz S. Denes et al (2000), modi�ed seeds germination
features in 5 agricultural species by coating the surface of the seeds with macromolecules using a rotary
plasma reactor and a cold plasma procedure. The kind of of coating was determined by the  gas used as
a source entering the plasma chamber during the reaction mechanism, and coating thickness was
generally less than 5.0 micrometres. To delay germination, they used two different hydrophobic source
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gases, carbon tetra�uoride (CF4) or octadeca�uorodecalin (ODFD). Seeds of radish and two pea cultivars
treated with CF4 germinated signi�cantly later than untreated controls [16]. Masafumi Ito,Jun-Seok Oh et
al (2017), discussed modern agriculture applications of cold atmospheric pressure plasma for
disinfecting agricultural products and boosting seed germination and plant growth, as well as bene�cial
microbes. They also classi�ed decontamination approaches into three types:  plasma activated liquid
treatments, gas-phase, in-liquid, as well as microorganism inactivation mechanisms in each treatment.
Further research is expected to establish the bene�cial, safe, and one-of-a-kind applications of plasma
technologies in agricultural areas [17]. Cold Plasma is one of the non-thermal innovations that has shown
great potential in this regard. Pathogenic and spoilage microbes could be inactivated by CP, resulting in
minimally processed, safe food products with a longer shelf life. The in�uence of Cold Plasma on food
quality is critical for its approval as an alternative food processing technique. Cold Plasma treatments
have had minimal or minor effects on the physical, nutritional, chemical, and sensory characteristics of
different items due to their non-thermal nature. The design functionality, non-thermal, economical, and
environmentally friendly nature of CP provides distinct advantages over traditional processing
technologies [18]. Non-thermal atmospheric pressure plasma has been proposed as an emerging tool for
improvement of Plant growth enhancing Bacteria (PGEB). Treatment of Plasma is having the capability
to stimulate seed germination, reduce infectious disease of surface, and elimination of pathogens [19].

 

Many bacteria found around root system of plants (the rhizosphere) promote plant growth and thus
referred to as plant growth enhancing bacteria, or PGEB. Several PGPBs are now commercially available
as biocontrol agents or biofertilizers. Many advantageous bacteria have been studied and
developed into commercially available products to promote plant growth. There are also numerous
ongoing studies that focus on evaluating new bacterial strains or enhancing existing for effective growth
promotion performance of plants in the �eld [20]. This technology has received a great attention for
stimulates the biological process in plants. The rate of seed germination is a crucial factor for all crop
production, and it water uptake has an impact which leads to the breakdown of the embryo's dormant
stage.

One of signi�cant abiotic stresses restricting crop production is salt stress. Salinity in soil is a main issue
all over the world, having a negative impact on crop growth. Ma Del Carmen Orozco-Mosqueda et al
(2020), described ACC deaminase in plant growing promoting bacteria as an e�cient method for
overcoming salt stresses in agricultural crops. Plants often have bacterial associates that comprises of
 enzyme like 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid i-e (ACC) deaminase, which functions by degrading
ACC. ACC deaminase's antioxidant enzyme results in development of -ammonia and ketobutyra , which
lowers ACC levels. This  prevents excessive ethylene synthesis under different stress conditions and is
one of effective technique for inducing plant resistance to salt stress. He also analyze the important
bene�ts of ACC deaminase developing bacilli as a bioinoculants for discussing the salinity problem in
agricultural soils [21].
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Dong Hu , Shuhong Li et al (2020), studied the bacterium promoting growth for the tomato by affecting
their microbial family in rhizosphere. Plant growth promoting rhizosphere in a case of tomato is
streptomyces spp strain. The interconnection among rhizobacterium inoculation of bacteria "TOR3209"
strain of strep.spp. also the production traits are studied. The narrower region or the part of soil in the
plant root vicinity known as rhizosphere. As TOR3209 streptomyces strain, isolated originally from the
tomatoes rhizosphere, so they checked the given strian's without inoculation and with inoculation.For
inoculating, designation of "pot experiment" was used and analysis of the microbiam structure was
done,which was affected by the "TOR3209" inoculation. Different growing stages were observed and
resulted, the total yield, activity and the dry weights or biomasses of tomato increased [22]. 

In this research, we have taken isolated Plant growing promoting bacteria which is “Bacillus
lichenformis(B.L)” and treated with plasma but in the presence of Magnetic �eld. We grow it on an agar
plate and Liquid nutrient broth media, and then after incubation of 24 hours at 37 degrees we have stored
that agar plate and used the broth culture by centrifuged it in 15 milliliter centrifuged tube at 5000 rpm
(run per minute) for 15 minutes. From this we got a B.L pellet and supernatant. Then we discarded the
supernatant and pour some new (Liquid Broth)LB media up to 10 ml in centrifuged test tube which is
having pellet and after some mixing we pour this pellet mixture in new sterilized petri dish under sterilized
conditions. Then this bacterial suspension of Bacillus lichenformis in petri dish was placed under cold
plasma  treatment to expose it without Magnetic �eld and with Magnetic �eld for 5 to 6 minutes under
different parameters. After this plasma treatment, the treated cultures were regenerated in new nutrient
broth media and incubated for 24 hours at 37 degrees. The plasma treated regenerated bacterial
suspension and non-treated bacterial suspension were then compared through different observing
analysis.

Sample Preparation And Methods
In this research, we have taken a sample strain of already isolated Bacillus lichenformis stock which is
Plant growing promoting bacteria. Bacillus lichenformis is a soil organism that is not pathogenic. It is a
rod shaped, motile gram-positive species of bacteria. 

To further use the stock culture of BL we need to streak it on some another nutrient solid agar plate as
shown in �gure 1a or put an inoculum in nutrient broth media as shown in �gure 1b. The primary
distinction among nutrient liquid broth and nutrient solid agar is an agar in a solid medium and liquid
medium is a nutrient broth media. Nutrient broth is prepared in test tubes or bottles, whereas nutrient agar
is prepared in Petri dishes. Petri plates which are inculated with strain are then placed in an incubation
chamber. The plates are incubated for 24 hours or overnight at 37 degrees Celsius to allow the bacteria to
grow. In contrast, the inoculated broth is placed in a shaking incubator for 24 hours at 37°C. After
incubation,we can see the bacterial growth on petri plate as well as in liquid broth as shown in �gure
1c.Now the bacterial suspension growth in liquid broth further used for centrifugation. Centrifugation is a
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method used to disparate particles from a speci�c solution based on their shape, density and rotor speed.
Centrifugation is essentially the process of compacting bacteria into a pellet. Fill a 15ml centrifuged tube
with broth culture, placed it in centrifugation machine and set it to (15,000 * g) rpm for 10 minutes as
shown in �gure 1d.

After centrifugation, supernatant has been removed and new LB media of 15ml has been pour in
centrifuged pellet and mixed it.This prepared bacterial suspension of Bacillus lichenformis have been
treated under Cold Plasma(CP).

Experimentation
There are numerous methods for producing CP. Each distinct method can be applied in a variety of
biomedical �elds. CP can be created using a variety of gases, including argon, nitrogen and air. The
microplasma setup which is a cold plasma technique used in this experiment is depicted in Figure 2a.

We have taken Bacillus lichenformis as a bacterial suspension prepared by centrifugation and pour this
suspension of 12ml in sterilized petri plate. Sample has been treated under MP at constant voltage of
15kV. The microplasma is formed between the surface of Bacterial Suspension of Bacillus lichenformis
and a metal capillary tube carrying a nitrogen gas �ow rate of approximately 2 Lpm. Bacillus
lichenformis bacterial suspension will be placed under an atmospheric jet and exposed to nitrogen gas
plasma as shown in �gure 2a. A DC high voltage of 15 kV is applied to positive electrode that is dipped
 in bacterial suspension and about 3 centimeter away from the plasma capillary tube; a current of 5
milliampere keeps the micro-plasma alive. The anode will be an atmospheric plasma jet, and the cathode
will be metal. As far as we start increasing voltage from 0kV to 15kV, the atmospheric Micro cold plasma
jet placed just 3mm above and start exposing the bacterial suspension in petri dish. The control bacterial
suspension of B.L has been exposed for 5-6 minutes at 15kV with �ow rate of 2 Lpm as shown by the
photograph in �gure 2b, same process has been perform in the presence of magnetic �eld (MF) by using
permanent magnets of 0.1 Tesla as shown by the photograph in �gure 2c.

Regeneration of plasma treated WMF and MF bacterial suspension

The samples of both plasma treated Bacterial suspension WMF (without magnetic �eld) and MF (In the
presence of Magnetic �eld) then pours into 2 separate �asks of new prepared LB media for regeneration
with the incubation at 37 degrees Celsius for 24 hours (overnight). After incubation of overnight, we have
regenerated plasma treated bacterial suspension of Bacillus lichenformis of WMF and MF samples as
shown in �gure 3.

Both these samples of regenerated plasma treated suspension then has been compared by control
Bacterial suspension of without plasma treatement using different analysis techniques like
CFU,germination rate and growth by Plantation.

Results And Discussion
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In this research, we have taken isolated Plant Growth Rhizobacteria found in rhizosphere region of soil.
The lack in consistency of Plant growing promoting bacteria (PGPB) , its vitality and the e�ciency are
major  limitations in the use of PGPR as a bio-inoculants or  bio-fertilizer. To eliminate this limitation we
exposed the bacterial strain “Bacillus lichenformis”, a Plant growing promoting bacteria under Micro
plasma (MP) technique. This cold plasma at atmospheric pressure enhanced the functional activity and
colonization of Bacillus lichenformis strain. The colonization and motility of plasma treated bacterial
strain in the presence of magnetic �eld is slightly greater than both the other parameters that is control
strain of B.L and plasma treated bacterial strain without magnetic �eld. We have taken apple seeds to
check germination.

The colonization and rate of germination have been analyzed by following technique

1. Colony Forming Unit (CFU)

2. Germination rate of apple seeds in petri plates

3. Germination rate and growth of apple seeds by Planting

Colony Forming Unit (CFU)

A Colony Forming Unit (CFU), is estimating or �nding the concentration of microorganisms/colonies in a
test sample. We have determined the Colonies appearing unit of following parameters

CFU of control bacterial strain 

CFU of plasma treated BL in the absence of Magnetic �eld 

CFU of plasma treated BL in the presence of Magnetic �eld

CFU of control bacterial strain, Plasma treated WMF Bacillus lichenformis and Plasma treated MF
Bacillus lichenformis                

To determine the CFU, we have done serial dilutions of control bacterial strain of Bacillus lichenformis.
Before diluting, we �rst prepare the several 10 dilutions blanks which are 15ml tubes containing saline
water. A steps of successive dilutions is used to lessen a dense cultural strain to more usable
concentration. We have done serial dilutions for -3,-6,-7,-8,-9 and -10 and incubated the plates for 24 hours
at 37 degrees for bacterial colonies growth. After overnight incubation, we have counted the visible
bacterial colonies then calculate the Colony Forming Units (CFU) as shown in �gure 4a.

We can count the colonies from 25-300 other than this can be written as TNTC i-e Too numerous to count,
and take the least number of colonies. So that we have greater number of dilution factor. More the
dilution factor more will be the CFU.

In �gure 4a, we observed different number of colonies of plates of different dilution numbers like plates
of dilution number -3 have number of visible colonies is TNTC i-e Too numerous to count , while plate
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-6,-7,-8,-9 and -10  have 400,83(least), 4(TNTC), 0(TNTC) and 0(TNTC) number of visible colonies
respectively. By using Formula

We calculated CFU of Control Bacillus lichenformis( without plasma treatment) is 8.3*109                    

We have done serial dilution of plasma treated without magnetic �eld Bacillus lichenformis but took
regenerated cultural strain and then calculate CFU as shown in �gure 4b. We observed different number
of colonies of plates of different dilution numbers like plates of dilution number -3 have number of visible
colonies is TNTC i-e Too numerous to count , while plate -6,-7,-8,-9 and -10 have
TNTC,400,72(least),1(TNTC) and 0(TNTC) number of visible colonies respectively. By using Formula (1) 

We calculated CFU of plasma treated Bacillus lichenformis without magnetic �eld plasma treatement
is 7.2*1010 .                 

We have also done serial dilution of regenerated cultural strain of plasma treated Bacillus lichenformis in
the presence of magnetic �eld and then calculate CFU as shown in �gure 4c, we observed different
number of colonies of plates of different dilution numbers like plates of dilution number -3 have number
of visible colonies is TNTC i-e Too numerous to count , while plate -6,-7,-8,-9 and -10  have
TNTC,TNTC,152,133(least) and 5(TNTC) number of visible colonies respectively. By using Formula (1) 

We calculated CFU of plasma treated Bacillus lichenformis in the presence of magnetic �eld plasma
treatement is 1.3*1011 .                                    

Comparision of CFU at incubation time and temperature of 24 hours and 37℃ respectively for different
approaches(control strain , without magnetic �eld plasma treated and with magnetic �eld plasma treated
strain of BL)

Colonization (CFU) has been compared for control strain of B.L, plasma treated strain of B.L without
magnetic �eld and plasma treated strain of B.L in the presence of magnetic �eld. CFU turned out to be
8.3*109, 7.2*1010 and 1.3*1011 control strain of B.L, plasma treated strain of B.L without magnetic �eld
and plasma treated strain of B.L in the presence of magnetic �eld respectively. Comparision shows that
plasma treated apple seeds in the presence of MF strain of Bacillus lichenformis have high Colony
Forming Unit. This protected them from fungi and promote the growth of bacterial colonies, which have
been further proved by germination rate of Apple seeds.

Germination Rate Of Apple Seeds In Petri Plates

Seed germination, plant growth and production, and the plant sustainability are all activated by MP. To
enhance the germination rate of apple seeds, 40 apple seeds has been sterilized. 10 seeds placed in �rst
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petri plate on �lter paper and labeled this plate as “prestine”, which is without any cultural strain and
taking it as a reference for comparison as shown in �gure 5a .We inoculated each 10 seeds in each of 3
tubes containing control cultural strain of B.L (without plasma treatment), plasma treated (WMF) cultural
strain of B.L and plasma treated (MF) cultural strain of B.L. After inoculation, seeds have been placed in 3
petri plates on wet �lter paper as shown in �gure 5(b,c,d). We observed the effect of germination rate of
apple seeds at time period of 16 hours in light and 8 hours in dark.

Germination rate of apple seeds in plate at different parameters have been observed for 45 days, which is
shown by the graph in �gure 9a. Whereas Fungal resistance have been also observed for 32 days at
different parameters as shown by graph in �gure 9b.

After 17 days, 2 seed germinated of plasma treated WMF plate and control plate, By using formula

Germination rate = 20% for control and plasma treated WMF cultural plate.

Plantation of Apple Seeds 

It is not uncommon for mature seeds to perform poorly to germinate rapidly after harvest, even under
favorable germination conditions (oxygen, water and optimal temperatures). Depending on the species,
seed dormancy can last anywhere from some few weeks to the several years. Plants use this as a
survival tool in their natural climate. Dormancy stage allows the speci�c seeds to ultimately germinate or
spout under various appropriate conditions, and different stages of the dormancy.Usually dormancy
period of apple seeds may lie from November to January that is from winter to spring season. Because
apple seeds needs direct sunlight and summer season for growth.

We planted the apple seeds in winter season that is from November to January to check the dormancy
results. Total 42 surface sterilized apple seeds have been taken,21 seeds were  taken simple i-e without
any culture which have been placed in 4 different pots having 3 different prepared cultural strain of
control, plasma treated WMF and plasma treated MF and 1 pot is taken as simple without any culture as
a reference. Also these 3 different cultural strain were directly inoculated  in other 21 seeds. For
plantation, we make 7 pots of 7 different parameters to check growth in their dormancy period. 

We observed the pots of apple seeds after 45 and 55 days, and it is also observed that there is
germination and growth of apple plant in pot of plasma treatment of WMF cultural strain Bacillus
lichenformis, even in their dormancy period that is from November to January as shown in �gure 10(a,b).

Conclusions
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Cold Plasma (CP) is environmental friendly approach that has positive effects on the agriculture
production. In order to enhance crops development, the PGPB “Bacillus lichenformis” have been treated
under Micro Plasma using two approaches that is; plasma treatment without magnetic �eld and plasma
treatment in the presence of magnetic �eld. Results obtained from both approaches are compared with
cultural strain of control B.L (without plasma treatment) to check Colony Forming Unit (CFU).  

The CFU (bacterial colonies) of magnetic �eld plasma treated BL culture is greater than those of with out
magnetic �eld plasma treated and control strain (without any treatment). Hence, the enhanced CFU after
treatment of BL culture with plasma in the presence of magnetic �eld provides the  favorable condition
for increaded plant growth.   Therefore, it is  concluded that  the BL culture treated with plasma in the
presence of magnetic is capable enough to increase the crops yield many fold. Because of greater Colony
Forming Unit (CFU) of Magentic �eld Plasma treated culture, the fungal resistance to seeds  is also higher
in comparison to  other treatments (prestine, control seeds, without megnetsic �eld plasma treated).
However, it is interesting to note that the  Apple seeds were planted during their  dormancy period
 (November to January) even then there was a growth of the plant from a seed with was treated with
plasma only which means the apple seeds after treating with plasma can me grown even during their
dormancy period. 

It is suggest that Micro Cold Atmospheric Plasms  is a reliable technique to overcome the problems
related to plant growth, especially, fungus control and growth during dormancy period.  
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Figure 1

(A)Bacterial streaking on agar plate. (B) Bacterial inoculum in liquid broth.(C) Bacterial growth on agar
plate and liquid broth. (D) Bacterial pellets by centrifugation

Figure 2

(A) Schematic of MP.(B) Exposure of Bacillus lichenformis Suspension under MP (Photographic image).
(C) Exposure of Bacillus lichenformis suspension under MP in the presence of Magnetic
�eld(Photographic image) 
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Figure 3

After regeneration, samples of plasma treated WMF and MF Bacillus lichenformis

Figure 4

(A) bacterial colonies plates of control strain B.L to count visible colonies to �nd CFU. (B) Bacterial
colonies plates of plasma treated WMF strain of B.L to count visible colonies to count CFU. (C) Bacterial
colonies plates of plasma treated MF strain of B.L to count visible colonies to count CFU

Figure 5

Plating of apple seeds to calculate germination rate (A) Prestine(without B.L)seeds. (B) Seeds of Control
strain of B.L. (C) Seeds of plasma treated without magnetic �eld. (D) Seeds of plasma treated in the
presence of magnetic �eld

Figure 6

Plates shows germination after 10 days, we observed the sprouting of 1 apple seed in only plasma
treated B.L WMF plate

Figure 7

Plates shows germination after 17 days, we observed the sprouting of 2 apple seeds(one with fungus) in
plasma treated B.L WMF plate, and sprouting of 2 apple seeds in control B.L plate

Figure 8
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Plates shows germination after 32 days, and we observed fungus on all plates except plasma treated B.L
MF plates, which shows that Plasma treated B.L MF plates is fungal resistance

Figure 9

a Showing Germination rate with period of time

b Showing Fungus occurrence with period of time

Figure 10

(A)This shows the plant growth of apple seed of WMF soil parameter in their dormancy period .This is the
picture after 45 days of planting. (B) This shows the plant growth of apple seed of WMF soil parameter in
their dormancy period .This is the picture after 55 days of planting


